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Number S

Hochev Coach

Pratt Institute Team 45-30
Saints Won Rough Contest
Saturday. Keen and Lemley Star.
In a rough game: that soon became like football, the Pratt lnstitute team bowed to St. Stephen s,
Saturday night. If nohing else, the
game supplied lots of humor and
fun to the spectators.
Pratt started things off with a
foul shot and a lon8" shot from the
side. Practically all of PL"r•tts
baskets were made on long shoL.·.
Keen started things off fo .·· tr.e
Sa:nts with a ~oul shot, and Lemley followed wtth a pretty shot: on
a pass from Keen. Ricciardi 3P.llk
a foul and Pratt eYened the sc·,w.;.
Lemley t~en cut loose with three
baskets m qmck successwn and
Pratt never got in the running
again. Keen and Lemley were in
gr~at form, Keen scoring . sev~:n
pomts and Lemley eleven m the
first half. The score at the end •l~
the initial period was 23-14 \V.itiJ.
Pratt on the short end.
Ricciardi went out on _Personal::soon after the secoud perwd began
and Keen took his place, Symon;s
going in at center. The last ht.. lf
was pretty much vf a walkawa.:,
Lemley and Keen starred fot the
Saints. Burbank played a great
game at guard.
Lemley ·.vas high scorer v;;tll 21
points to his credit.
The line-up:
St. Stephen's
FG
FP
T
RiC;ciardi, rf -- -- --- 1
3
5
:F'uscas, lf - --- -- - -- -- 1
0
~
Keen, c __ __________ 6
1
13
Symons ____ __ __ ____ _ 1
1
Lemley, rg __ ____ ___ 9
3
Bur·bank, lg _ ____ ___ 0
1
Glenn ____ __ __ ___ __ 0
0

Libaire Elected To
Position In 0. X. A.
The Frolic of the Class of 1932

Chapter To Pledge New Memhers After Charter Has Been
Received Other Eastern
Chapters Will Be Sought.
:

I At a recent meeting of Omega
:Chi Alpha, Theta, the honorary
I journalistic fraternity recently e3tablished in St. Stephen's by this
organization in annual convention,
George A. Libaire, M. A., InstrlY:t! or in English, was elected to memi bership. 0. X. A. has a national
~~ruling that each chapter must have
on its roll one member of the faclultv in the institution in which the
. organization has been establisbed.
I Mr. Libaire's previous experience
in campus journalism, in addibon
I to the fact that he is a member in
the faculty of English here, point1
ed to his election. He has been interviewed, and_ has accepted ::he
place offered bun.
I
Theta chapter hopes to recetve
its charter within a month. Due to
the fact that it is the only chapt<~r
of this organization east of the
Mississippi prevents the national
officers from coming on from California headquarters to install it.
rhe first duty of Theta is to pledge
a number of new members; it will
.hen seek, with the sanction of the
1ational board of officers, to place
chapters in colleges in this part
)f the state.
I

1

1

1

2~ "Outward Bound"
1

t'

Totals
-- 18
Pratt Institute
FG
:vracMinigel, rf
4
Lafferandre, If __ _ ___ _ 0
Orr _____ __ ___ __ ____ 0

9

45

FP
3

11

2

0
0
2
0
1
2

Totals __ ____ __ 11

8

OtiR, c -- - - -·--- - - - -Fuller
__ _ ____ __ __
Doley, rg _
Donroe, lg _
_

2

0
3

T
0
0
G

J
7
6

3J

Dr. Bell on the
College Problem
In a sermon at Church of the
Heavenly Rest in New York City
delivered recently, Warden Bell
asserted that coll0ge method ~; of
cramming fact~ down studer..ts·
throats are blamable for "the eurrent decay in urbanity."
Dr. Bell said that. the two outstanding problems of colleges today are: to create a college with
the breadth of a university and at
the same time present the poss!-

Varsity Soccer
Schedule 1929
Oct. 5. Williar.1s at Williamstown.
Oct. 12. East
Stroudsbur6n
Annanat
Norn1a'
dale.
Oct. 19. Stevens Tech. at -\.nnand ale.
Oct. 26. R. P . I. at 'l'roy.
Nov. 2. St. Johns at Ann an·
dale.

Mummers' Latest
The Department ot Public Speaking has chosen th.; play to be presented in the Spring. directly after
the close of the iJm·l, e tball seaso11.
The play iB "Outwr, rd Bound", a
modern po;;ychologir:-al dram:J. in
three acts by S utton Vane. '.i.h1s
play has had an extended Nev,
York run. having been produce 1 by
the Theatre Gmid of that r::ity.
Several of Lhe students saw it produced at Swathmore Coll ege last
year and are heartily endorsing its
production at St. Stephens. The
play is extremely :iifficult to _i.orOduce anfl require::. a c ting of the
most efficient type. Dr. Bell has
carefully chosc u the ca st as follO\',_,s:
Sc-ru·oby _ __ _
_ __ Mr. Paul
Ann ___ ___ _ ___ __ _ Mr. Willis
Her.ry ______ ·- - - - Mr. Wilcock
:r-rr. Prio r - - -·-- --- -- Mr. F ; w
Mrs. Cliven-Banks
____ __ ___ ___ ___ Mr. Gardner
R ev. Wm. Duke _ _ lv.i:r. Hague
Mr. Ling·ley - - - Mr. Mulligan

Mrs. Midget ---- - Mr Tho:cpe
Rev. Frank l'homson
Mr. Gamble
- - --····- - - ----- - - ·--- - - -- -- bilities of intima"i.e contact suff1cient to train urbane gentlemen;
and to present the p r oblems oi
scienc e and religion in a manner
that they can be correlated into
something approaching a life philosophy. The first problem is vital if we a re to 1:J ''Oduce m en of
taste, rather than intellectalized
hooligans.
The s econd is even
more vital if we are to produce
anything more than fact-accumulaI ting specialists wit.h no sense of
purpose.
"To the Episcofl~l Chucch ~)as
been given the firs! real chance t·J
Continued on page 1

To Assume New Duties Next j took the College by storm. In fact,
Semester
_ ; it was one of the best ever given
by a group of undergraduates here.
St. Stephen's College and Co'Through much hard work on the
umbia Universily, j!lintly annovnce part of the Committee and memthe election to the faculty of 2t. bers of the class, the gymnasium
Stephen's College, as Associate was virtually transformed into a
Professor of MathE>matics and In- Japanese garden. Charming ligJ.jtstructor in Physics, for 1929-3J, ing effects were ·produced by ;.he
of Car! Arshag Garabedian, Ph. strings of electrically lighted JapD. Dr. Garabedian will assist Dr anese lanterns against a blue sky.
Phelan in these departments.
On each side of the orchestra were
Dr. Garabedian, who is a Phi screens of typical Japanese design
Beta Kappa man, received his puo- behind which were placed colurcd
lie school training at Dorchester, flood lights. During the waltzes
Mass., and is a graduate of Tuft<; a colored spot-light was played on
College receiving his B. S. degree the gliding couples . On each wet.ll
in Chemical engineering in 1 91tj. of the gym were panels portrayHe is also a musician of some note, ing picturesque Japanese laudhaving spent three years in the scapes. Evergreen trees against
study of the theory of music. Wl1Pe the walls completed the deco£ateaching he has been at various tions.
times the organist of Tufts ColThe dance began at 9:30 -'ind
lege, organist at the Unviersity Jf ended at 3:30 with an intermis<>un
New Hamphsire, the organist at from 12 to 1. As at the Jua:.or
Northwestern University, Evans- Prom there wer-e were sixteen card
ton. He was known at Tuft1 as dances; eight in each half. Dna <.l.lstinguished amateur actor. He ing the intermission supper w<ts
H. R. PHALEN
is the composer of the famous g, ,- served in Commons. Mrs. Kuyk
dun song used at Tufts.
provided a delicious meal. While
Dr. Gatabedian was instructut the guests were eating, Mr. Stanin Mathematics at the Universil.y ton, of the orchestra, entertained
of NP.w Harnpshin- from J 91 r. m with his accordian.
1918. During the war he was corn- I Music for the dance was furl'lputer at Fortress Monroe. He ~ht.n ished by the Blue and White RackBook "Interred" With All Due entered Harvard University, wher•~ eteers of Yale 1Jnive rsity. The
Solemnity-Class Scrap F ol- h~ lcol,_ his !'.Taster's degree, ,,_nd Committee was exceedingly fort( Continued on Page 3)
unate in p r oem ing the service-s 0£
lows Norwich Game.
these men who provided eigHt
pieces and a leader plus an evening
of excellent music. How they did
Les membres de la classe ,e
keep everybody pepped up! Hny
1932 veulent annoncer a tous
they were good!
les etudiants du college de Sai;1t
Balfour and Co. , of Attleb<.;ro,
Stephen la mort paisible et
Mass., made the dance prognt;:11s.
l'enterrement secret de 1· AlgcIn a game that was interesti <'g On the gold cover was a Japane~e
bre de cette classe, ce moi<; ..;;c
in so far as a victory was addeJ Lady holding a fan. When t:1e
Fevrier 4, 1929.
to the Scarlet, the St. Stephen' s fan was opened, the seal of the
team defeated No:--wich 56-28 ::m Coll ege, done in gold on a blue
background, was revealed. 'l'l..;.e
"Which being translated into .__ 11- F ebruary 4th.
loquial English means that the
Both first and second teams we,·e Class colors were very effective in
members of the Sophomore Cla_,3 used in this game. The first T~'am this design.
As usual Mr. Corti made the
are some day going to wake up 'l.nd went in at the beginning of the
find themselves asleep. The alert game and scored t,;>,o-('nty-two po_,_nts punch; this station was the center
yo,_mg Freshman certainly cal.gi1t eleven of which were made by J:~:. c  of attraction the whole evening.
them napping. On the evening of ciardi. Fuscas and Lemley p~ayed Mr. Corti certainly can make
February 4th the aforementior1ed nice ball feeding to Ricciardi tim~ punch.
Because of the weather, thP
Sophomores began to awake :.'c-or1~ and time again. The first tea m
their "deep dream of peace," but wa;; taken out and the secor.d<; hockey game which had o~en
it was all too late. "The deed had held the Vermonters down V(''Y scheduled tor Saturday, had to be
been did." The Sophomores wcr ~ successfully. Bm·bank suprised ~v called off. There were no fratetIed to beiieve that the "funeral erybody, including himself, oy nity functions because both ;.he
rites" had not yet been performed. sinking a basket from the middle Eulexian and the Kap houses n.re
under construction yet.
Consequently, 1 hey were "struck of the floor.
all of a 'eap," as it were, when th.e
Soon after the second half start The members of the CommittP.e
announcements came out.
1es, ed Ricciardi went out via the fOlil wish to express their appreciat1on
they were extremely dubious, but route. Ruscas and Lemley stP.rt- of the valuable assistance given
the Student Council has ruled that ed to run wild, and when the smoke them by Elton Davies, Lev Smitt,
the burial was legal. So, friend A .i- had cleared and the first tPam Ronald Ortmayer, Harvey Fit.e,
b
"P
b'
,
"V
ge ra,
ax vo Jscum.
~ our left the floor, they had gathered and Jack Heuss.
mortal obligations have been ful- in five basketf: apiece.
Those on the Committee N,J e
filled."
The second team finished tlle Parmelee Lyman, John Mulli;:, <'~ll.
Continued on page ~~
And just this as a tip. (Thi.5 is game. Ken Glenn, a tran:::.fe,,
real inside dope) The Sophon:oce made his first appearance in tue
that discovers the A.lgebra (if sucfJ. Scarlet and White uniform, play·
a thing can be done by a Sophc - ing guard in Burba.nk's place. He
more) may consider himself luc!'y showed up well, siHking a b'ls k c:t.
This Freshman Class is not ,t 'Jt :· and playing a good defensive gamt.
April 20. Sat. Springield at
backward. \Vith said Algebra tbe;e
The line-up:
Springti.eld , Mass.
lies "inter red" s ome really guGd 1
St. StPphen's
April 27. Sat. Brown at P r o'lwine, and plenty of it. Althm.t~·h
FG
FP
'I'
idence, R. I.
the wine would probably produce Ri cciardi, rf __ ___ ___ 4
2
10 May 1. \Ned. Stevens Tech. r:tt
scarcely any effect on a Freshman, Kates ____ __ ___ __ ___ 0
0
0
home.
if a Sophomore were to imbibe Lhe Fuscas lf ___ ________ 6
0
May 4. Sat. Montclair A. C at
luscious liquid, in all probabi!ii:y Paul ___ _ __ ___ __ ___ 0
0
0
Montclair, N. J.
he would become frightfully intnx- Keen c ___ . _ ______ ___ 2
3
7
May 11. Sat. C. C. N. Y. at
icated. So, take heed, Sophomores, Symons __ . __ __ _ ___ _ 4
1
9
home.
these Freshmen aren't so dumb. Siegel _________ _____ 0
0
0
May 18. Sat. N. Y. U at h<)llle.
They "ran off" a good Frolic, and Lemley, rg _________ 6
1
13
May 25. Sat. Williams at \Vilto almost everyone the Algebra Burbank, lg _____
1
0
2
liamstown, Mass .
Continued on page 4
Continued on page 4

Frosh Bury Algebra
While Soph's Lo0k On

St. Stephens Defeats

Norwich U. 56-23

I

Varsity Lacrosse
Schedule 1929
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The Freshmen succeeded in gi vAt a meeting of the editorial To the Editor of the Lyre Tr~e: ing us a very good dance, and tbe
staff of the Lyre Tree on the noon
In reading the last edition of rest of the college should express
of February 12, some changes weee the Lyre Tree I came across the its thanks to them for it. The spil'effected in the membership of this communication of some freshman it was good, the orchestra was
department of the board.
(it was not hard to figure out that good, the decorations were good.
Robert Gambl:e, '30, Managing a freshman wrote it) who bewail- And
while
there
are
those
' Editor had presented a request ~or ed the lack of "college spirit" in who grieve over the fact that the
a leave of absence from duty until St. Stephen's, and in so doing m!lde guests had to leave by six o'c!ocg
the month of May. This was grant- good use of his chance to take a Saturday evening, t.hu~ prev~ming
ed, and Leslie Lang, '30, News Ed-j crack at "freshman discipline'' ~n t~e usual Sat~rda:y-mght fraL~t
itor, was elected to undertake general.
mty dances; still 1t seems to 1...1e
Gamble's work for him. Edgar I I quite agree with his statement that we should be thankful Ln.at
Hammond, '31, was ·elected to car- that the spirit is lacking, but I do they went when they did, for the
ry on Lang's duty.
not agree that it is due to weather has been confoundedly
The Lyre Tree in an issue of a any maltreatment of the freshmen. sloppy latel~, and ~t would h~·-re
few weeks ago announced the elec- I will admit that the upper-clas~- been a ternble nm.sance cartmg
tion to the staff of Benjamin Bar- l men (in the past years) have set I all those females htther and yon
ber, Fred Eckel, and Guy Picker- ·no sterling example for the \n- for two whole da~s, through so
ing, all of the class of '32. Their. co~in~ classes; however, this situ- much slush, cold ;am, and melt~~g
names appear in the staff box of atwn 1s gradually being remedi~d. snow. There won t b~ any sno~ m
this issue for the first time.
From my last remark you ace May, however, and If there IS l
The current issue of the pe.per probably agreed that a Sophomore six-?'clock-Sat~rda~ rule for. the
•is the first one since that of Jan- is writing this communication, and Spnng Dance It will be a rumous
1uary 24. The board makes the (;X- your speculation is quite true, for shame.
1cuse that the examination peri0d, a Sophoroore who is but one yc-:tr
I gues~ tha~'s ~bout all t~ere is
which covered more or less an in- removed from the cradle stage, to be said this time. To fill out
terval of ten or twelve days, broke Iwould be the only one who would the column, I insert a morsel of
up the schedule of work consider- stoop to answer such a communi- old French verse wlJ!ch I found 1eably, and what with the reorgani- 1cation. I might add that we iet cently. I quote it for the partict•zation of classes, etc., it has not out the same groans last year as lar benefit of our dear little bl·ethbeen until the past week that the you have this year. For the last 3 ren "Les Jargonneurs," the only
Lyre Tree editorial department be- years freshman discipline has been important thing about whom I can
gan to function again.
on the decline, yet it seems that observe at present is that their
each in-coming class howls louder constitution is still needlessly f~liLICENSE REQUIRED
than the first. (I don't know why.) ing up a great deal of valuable
Sophoroores who would paddle
From time immemorial tbe space on the bulletin board.
the university of Oregon freshmen f:e~hman has. b~e~ an object of "De la Sorbonne un Docteur amoumust first show a licens·e issued by 1 ridicule and dtsctpltne, and 1 perreux

IiJditor-in-OIMef
Managing Editor

1

. Changes Staff Box

MELVIN P. CLARK, '29
Leslie A. Lang '30

TREE

~

D~so~t

the paddling committee. Under u{e ,·sonally believe that a college WOUld
un jour a sa Dame rebeilc,
·
· ·1·IZtng
·
· fl uenc es o ~· be lacking
if such. a precedent were , Amsi que font taus
aultres an:= soft ening,
ctvt
1n
.
.
~
~ jlegal forms do the freshmen in t.Ltis abolished. (Certam freshmen readgo':lreux. .
=....... ~~ ........................................................................................................................................ =r Wise
.
· base phystcal
·
·
ers are probably laughing at . thi's ' I Je ne pms nen m·enter de vous '
ease their
patn9.
.
.
.
,
but I'll bet that many agree w! th I
.
belle.
.
_
SHANK'S MARE
erauon Wlll not. only refute t.1_1s
me). It creates class unity, spir- Pms no us prescha que la v1e eterchallenge of thelr elders, but Wlll
RESULTS OF CENSORSHIP
it, and adds a certain sentiment
nelle
Many charges have been made also lead the ~ay in this fi~ld of
to college life. In some institutions Nous meritons pa~· oeuvres et par
against the youth of today and true sport, as lt _now: leads m evJohn S. Sumner of the New they attack the problem in differdictz.
among them the indictment of 1az- ery endeavor which lt has under- York Society for the Suppressi-.m ' ent ways; in some places the fresh- Arguo sic. Si magister Lourdis
.
taken.
of Vice, has decided that "The man is despised and ostracised De sa Catin meritcr ne peut rieu:
mess. True it is that the average
Well of Loneliness," a novel writAmerican youth indulges in .:.ar
-M. P. C.
ten by Miss Radclyffe Hall, :md from everything (I'm sure 'JUr Ergo ne peut meriter paradis,
less walking than his father or
published in American by Covjci- dearly beloved class of 1932 would Car, pour le moins, paradis la va.ut
grandfather. This is partially due
AND WHAT?
I'Friede, violates the section of :.,ile like such treatment), and there rtre
bien."
to the increase and improvement
penal code relating to obscene aud numerous other methods I could
The person maki.ng the most cor. t ranspor t a t'wn f act·1·t·
· no small wonder that the indecent literature. Recently, d~- enumerat e. I n regar d t o wor.L-t:,
; 1s
· rect written translation of the
m
1 tes, neces.It 1s
sitating far less personal effort m mmds of college students are tectives raided several retail book- our freshman author of the oph1- above will kindly come around to
making a commercial call or a su- t_ urned topsy-turvy and their var- stores, including that of R. rl. ion that upper-classmen (and W•J'll McVickar 9 and collect cash prize
· 1 v1s1
· •t . o. n th
· clud e th e Sophc m ores ) s h ou Id of aluminum, electrically driven
c1a
. e ~ th er h an d : th'
· ts wus co d es s~as h e d when they ure Macy and Company, seized ~OO m
charge, which Is literally laid at confronted With the inconsistencies
.
f th b k
d
d give up their beds to visiting teams, Vergil trot.·
the feet of the present generation, of life. College life right now if copies o
e th oo bl~nh ser~; should sweep the rink, and do
And still the column isn't filled
.
t tt
d
.
I
'
'
summonses on
e pu 1s ers.
r.
out!
Is no u erly groun less but nas . you please.
Sumner, a private citizen, and his many other menial tasks while
some basis in fact.
One arri·ves on the campus .·lnd vice society, a pnvate
.
.
there is an able-bodied freshman
orgamzaThus far we have been concern- at once things bewilder him. He t'
b
h
t 0 class on campus? I might add
IOn, Y some ocus-pocus seem
that a freshman could demonstrate
ed with a mere statement of the is coddled and beaten, sought and be in the position of guardian<;; of
case. Now let us consider what avoided. All this is as clear as public morals and commander-;; of his college spirit by taking the
might be done to i:c:olve this mod- mud to him, a freshman. Later en the New York Police. But it is place o_f so~e waiter who is.:.-·;ern problem. Since the fundament- the clarity becomes more natural, interesting to note while Mr. Smn- presentmg his college on the fw,d
al reason for laziness is lack of when he has imbibed of the foun-1 .
k'
h'
. d th t but our author does not seem to
. t
.
.
.
. ner was ma mg up I_s mm
. a be of the same opinion.
m erest, the easiest remedy wou.ld tam of college life qmte freely. ne the book was corruptmg and , 11 .
•
The resignation of the Reveren1
be to supply interest. But how can understands that part of it
Iproper 20 000 copies were ;:;old
No, my dear freshmen, the Wi:J,y Joseph G. H. Barry, D. D., Lt~t.
..
'
' .
' to bring about college spirit would
that interest be supplied. The <JnThe faculty has his interests at and the publishers and booksellers
t b t
b 1" h f
h
d. .
D. (Saint Stephen's College, Honswer is easily found in the "hiking heart or someplace. The conser- are now in receipt of hundreds .•f l~o
be tofa otths . res ~an 11SC'p- oris Causa, 1926), as Rector of the
.
.
. t ........
,.,~
.
Clubs " whl"ch have b·een forroe··t·' J·n vahve
ones warn him against the orders sent smce
the annou~1ce- . t me, u . or th e Incoming
. 't c asses
f t" Ch urc h o f S a1n
ary th e v·1rg:n,
. of certam
. thmgs.
.
.
. t y ' s acuon o recogmze
.ue o ff T'1mes S quare, N ew Y ork C l t y,
Germany S1'nce the close of ..."he· evils
The Iiber- I men t of th e vlC'e
socie
b
th e supenon
d t . y o1. 'tl
war. These clubs were formed
.
. .
I
• h d .
th
. men a ove
em an
o lmp lCl y
tl
.
d Father
al-mmded sol~ns I~chfferently ( ap-~ was publls e m
~ newspapers. obey all their regulations - and wa~ .. rec~n y aknnuuncte .th
:d,
primarily to rebuild the physical parently) advise him to know Ele Thus does censorship make men
.
'
. Bany Will be nown o
e 01 ~r
h
of
.
'
.
then
qmetly
to
demonstrate
their
I
f
t
f
.
and m or al health Of the Yout..._
to thmk and so forth Usually iL is ! and women defy the penis of 00. .
.
men o he campus as a requent
Germany, who had become rather the latter class w.t>ich causes nim scenity! The roost encouragiiJg own spintfanhd set an example .tor lecturer and preacher at the col·
d a'·ld lazy At r· 1·t'Dt
.
·
.
, the rest o t e campus to follow. 1
F
H 0 f' .,
] . c· 1·
U ne,Js
Ip me
._
·
" to struggle mto a spell of thinh-f thmg about the matter that a r:otn. -~
t . d 't
d lth
ege.
or many years
nnu.n
1
short, one-day trips were taken. ing and then things are roo~e mittee is now being formed to fight 0 ur c1ass n~ 1 ' ~n a
o~g 1 we Library has been continuously enHowever, after a time the youth muddled than ever for a while ~tIthe ban against the book. Messrs. may have failed m!~erably m y(lur ricned by Doctor Barry's generous
of each city became satiated ~nth least.
'
'
Covici and Friede declare that they 1 ~yes, we have set t e ~par~ glow- contributions to its shelves, es·ghb rhood and ae
.
.
mg. Let's see you brmg It to a
.
.
f' d f
d
.t
.
. th .
t nps
m
eir ne1
o
.He is taught idealism and then will take the case through tbe 1 fl
pecially m the_ Iel o mo ern t: sired longer excu;;~ions. At th's stark realism.
courts "as far as it can carried." I ame.
-D E F
erature and biOgraphy.
point advant~ge was taken of the
It is time that Mr. Sumner and his
· · ·
----many old and partly ruined cast!es
He has recoro~ended to mm associates were brought out mr.o
Mr. N. Stewart Smith, piamst,
and other similar buildings which I Thomas a. Kempis and M·encke.~. ·the open and given a run for their '
gave a Recital of Modern Mu"!ic
are, fou?d t~roug:hout the Rhin~!='le yearns to be a cynic and he money; meanwhile Miss Hall owes
rustees ote
in Memorial Gymnasium, on Nio'1l~no. Fmancial atd came fronL ..t:l fam would be a man of Love.
them much for free publicity.
I
Increase In Fees day Evening, Fe.bru~ry 18~h, at- 8
sides, both g?vernmen~ and pnSometimes a college student
-The Nation.
1
1 o'clock.
Mr. Smith 1s particularly
vate funds bemg contributed, ar,d finds himself before he leaves the
. well known for his playing of Denow many new buildings are in campus. It is well that more tlnn
Two is company, but three is a
The Board of Trustees at its bussy, six of whose compositiot.s
the process of construction. Cust- one doctrine is preached. It's a bloc that will try toget a law pass- meeting on February 5th, adopted were included in the program.
odians have been appointed for case of "What have you . . . Yes ed.
the following resolution:
these shelters, and strict regulc.- . . .Take your choice." However,
"Resolved, that beginning SeptHobart Walker, '25, and "Luke"
tions cover their use. Such is t't.e one of the nauseating features of
If we could see ourselves as ember 1, 1929, the fee charged for Andrews, '25, were visitors on
enthusiasm which has been arous- the ballyhoo is seeing a college others see us we wouldn't believe board shall be $150.00 per person campus on last Sunday, February
ed that the movement is rap1dly roan who attempts an extreme J:.)er- our eyes.
per semester, with the proviso that 17.
spreading over Germany, Austl"ia, sanification of either of the e.-:.the Warden and Bursar in confe-rBoh-emia, Esthonia, Latvia, iiol- treroes. There are such.
So drive that when your sum- ence shall have the power, where
MR. CORTI GIVES PIANO
land, Sweden and Switzerland.
After it's all over, maybe the mons come you may lie as con- they deem it necssary and adviE:Our own country has natm <il one who has been through it has vincingly as possible.
able, to fix the fee for persons now
Through the generosity of Mr.
beauties which far surpass th·.lse learned-even if it be but a mere
in residence at the present fe·e of
of any European nation. The form- grain of-isn't there such a word
When one continually butts into $125.00 per person per semester." Louis F. Corti, instructor in the
ation of similar clubs would, with as truth? And we come to college other people's affairs he can't
This action was taken after cor-- Department of Modern Languagef:j,
the cooperation of the transporta- to learn.
complain if he is finally made the 1ierence by mail with all parents a Miller Grand piano has been
tion companies, make it possih:e
-M. P .C.
goat.
and guardians, the overwhelmit.<g placed in the student's recreation
for the youth of America to "see
majority of whom expressed the room. The large number of s~u
America first." The educational
The Eulexian fraternity wisiles
A deadly viper bit a St. Louis desire to have the fee so arranged. dents who have already avoiled
and physical benefits to be deriv·~d to announce the p]edging of Pa.r- man. Which is news only because The remuneration given to waiters themselves of this c.pportunity for
from such a movement are infinite. melee Lyman, '32 of New York the viper died, while the man is will be equal to the board charges, playing is evidence of the appreLet us hope that the present gen- City, on February 17.
recovering.
namely, $300.00 for the year. --- ciation for this gift.
I
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THE LYRE TREE

Learbury Suits
Designed and tailored tc meet
the requirements of well dressed
college men . Coats have no back
seam - stripes of pattern matchtrousers are wide and full.

Army Beats St. Stephens Prominent Professor
Goes Mad
On The Court 41-29

In a one - sided, uninteresting
game, the Army defeated St.
Stephen's in basketball to the tune
$35 and $40
of 41-29.
With Two Trousers
The score was quite a surprise
as everybody had expected a close
game with the Pointers.
Army jumped into the lead m
"The Home of Good Clothes"
the first few minutes of play, uud
POUGHKEEPSIE
were never threatened again. T';e
first half was nothing but a walkaway; the Cadets scoring mostly
on long shots. The first half was
•
marred by rough playing and pour
refereeing. At half time the score
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
was 28-12 with the Saints on tLe
j short end.
FRESH FRUIT-VEGETABLEES I In the second half the Scadet
team showed a little better f01m
The Store of
and out-played the cadets. By this
time, however, it was too late ::tnd
"QUALITY and SERVICE"
all they could do was to bring up
I their s core a little.
Ricciardi starred for the Saint"i,
Telephone 63
sinking pretty shots. Glenn ar.d
Burbank played good games at t he
guard position, and Lemley showed some pretty flashes.
:dn-aun aq~
St. Stephen's
FP
FG
r
13
Ricciardi, rf ______ ___ 4
5
Fuscas , lf __ ____ ___ _ 2
THE LEADING MEN'S
5
1
~
Keen, c _____ _____ __ 4
0
FURNISHING STORE
Lemley, rg ______ __ 1
2
0
0
THIS SIDE OF NEW
0
Symons -- - --- - - - - -- 0
Bu rbank, lg _____ ___ 0
1
1
YORK CITY
Glenn _______ _______ 0
0
0

M. Shwartz & CO.

W

c.

AUCOCK

Red Hook, N. Y.

Luckey. Platt & Co.

Poughkeepsie

N. Y.

PARTICULAR PEOPLE
ALWAYS PREFER

SCHRAUTH'S
Ice Cream
EVERY FLAVOR MEETS
\VITH FAVOR

Page Three

__ ___ __ _ 11
Army
FG
Draper, lf ___
3
Mansiield --- - -- - - - - 3
Kreiger, lf __ _ __ __ _ 3
Lovell
____ ___ 2
Strocher, c _____ _____ 5
Beynon - - - --- - -- - - - 0
!Messenger. rg ---- -- 0
0
\Hutchta : :oo!1
!McCoy ___ ___ _____ __ 1
Tota~

i IYlalloy,

lg _ - - - -- -

j\\70(H_}
Totals

7

29

FP

T

1
1

7
7

0

6
6

2
1
0
0
0
0
0

11
0

0
0

Upsala Loses
To Saints

I

In a game that was not very
Dr. Blank is a bridge player and interesting, except for a few moa mild man withal, ?ut even a ments in the last half, the Saints
bridge player and a mild man can defeated Upsala last Friday nigi.t.
be pushed too far . Dr. Blank had IThe final score wa.~ 43-37 .
invited a few of the boys up to
The first half was devoid of
his room for a bit of tea and a
thrills, the Saints starting things
bit of bridge, and had visione<l
off and doing most of the scorir,g
a pleasant winter's afternoon, but
and passing all through the perthings weren't turning out so .veil.
iod . Now and again the New .Je; They'd been playing for several
seyites would get the ball and some
hours now, and Dr. Blank hadn't
times drop in a basket. The sccre
had one good bidding hand. lt
at the end of the half was 25-J.
was enough to make any one Dc2VIn the second half Upsala unco·ved.
ered a little fight a nd started to
So, Dr. Blank suggested "time
pull up the score. They got with•r.
out" for a pot of tea and a biscuit
three points of the Saints and then
or two; and just to break the luc.t{
Lemley, Keen and Fuscas uncorvhe sent ~ut to Dickie Dooliti.les
ed a few of their shots and the
for a new pack of cards.
rally fell through.
"It may be superstitious," he <;aid
Lemley was high scorer witn :c9
to the boys , " but I think a new
points and Fuscas was next wilh
deck would change t hings . L••t.'s
nine. Ricciardi was in the garne
cut for partners again."
for only a short while and his sco.:·As soon as he picked up his
ing powers were missed although
hand, Dr. Blanl{ could tell son.cno more baskets were really n,;F.Ll t hing was going to h appen.
ed.
"One spade," h e said: it was his
The line-up:
initial bid that afternoon.
St. Stephen's
Mr. Hitchcock, on Dr. Blanh·s
T
FP
FG
left, looked at his :Cand and blirrt>.- Riciarrdi, rf ________
3
7
1
ed. "Two spades" he said.
0
0
The m erest trace of a fmwn Good ----- - - - - - ---- 0
D
Bl k' .
Fuscas, lf ____ ___ ___ 4
9
1
scurried acrossd . r.
d~n t ~ Jac··., Keen, c _______ ____ 3
2
d
but disappeare tmme tad _e Y· f'
Symons ____ _ __ _____ o
0
0
"Three spades," he sat tn a _,rr,l L
,
19
7
voice.
I
emley, rg - ----- - - 6
d 1,
t t d .•
Burbank, If ________ _ 0
0
0
' ·Four spa es.
re ore
.cv.!.I'. Glenn ___ ___ _______ __ 0
0
0
Hitchcock.
,

1

"Five spades," yelled Dr. BlanK,
no longer any restraint in his tone.
"Six- · -'' began Mr. Hitchcne!~ ,
and ducked. for Dr. Blank \'· CI.l'i
reaching for the ink bottle .
_t-.... moment of ~;c urryin g fo!lO'.I.Ced: and then all was still.
"Six spaaes,'' taunted Mr. Hitci1cock from under the couch. A
crash and a volley of shrieks an.'iwered him. Dr. Blanl;: , the caitn

•
TotaL:l

--- ----- - - 16
Upsala
FG

Pat·sons, rf ____ _____ 2
\V. Johnson _____ ___ __ 1
Miller, lf - - - ---- - -·R. .Johnson - ·- - - - -- 0 · Parson, c - - - - - - Sanstrom, rg· __ ______ _

11

FP
1
0

one may find service and satisfac-

lion-combined
with economy.
Candy, Ice-Cream, Soda.

The Excellent Shop
J. Vassillew
Main St.,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

First
·-'
National Bank
43

5
2

2

8 .

1
3

2

4 1

2
0
Hedburg - - --- ------ Sjostrom, lg --- - - --·- - 2

1

Totals __ ____ __ 14

9

2

the olace where

3

2
1
0

When in town visit

~ ! Red Hook, N. Y.
0

5.
37

...

1

0

2

19

5

43

Accounts and Ne,.,. Bu s ine s s

- --- - - -·';'· - - --·- - -

--! F~0.sb Tv1aintain
()riginality
1n Winter F relic

COURTNEY'S LAUNDRY [T raditicnal
Poughkeepsie, 1L Y.

- --SEE--

(Continu ed f rom p a g e J '

LEEL AND F!TE

up a brid ?e l amp.
''Slop:" !:aid D:cl{ie. ''I'm so:-:·y
Kent macle that mistake. I've
come to get that pino chle cle c J ~ n e
sold you a fev:..· mc·m ents ag·or· ·
Th ~ brid g e lamp descendetl. t.!o•ting out the r es t of the scene.
"Kenyon College Nev:s .'

Campus Representatives

Quality Worl•

Prompt

V on Der Linden' s
SPORTING GOODS
A THLETlC GOODS
RADIO
TOYS
BICYCLES
AUTO ACCESSORIES

V on Der Linden's
52 Market St. 237 Main St.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE
The Red Hook Drug Co .
The Sevice Station.
Prescriptions accurately prepared at reasonable prices.
A full line of Pure Drugs,
and Chemicals at all times .

Archie B. Paine
"PHARMACIST''
Bed Hook, N. Y.
Phone 59

DnBOIS SUPPLY CO.
SPORTING GOODS AND
SUPPLIES
321 Main Street

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

··~ ·(. •i ( "t > l1~ll J ( •

; ::- ~ - ·-~~

RED 1100K, NEW YORK
ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE
Minneapo!is
Mulligan with Miss Marga1et
Cur·tis of Minneapolis
K. Smi th with Miss Esther Pike
of Skidmore
Griffith with Mis:.; Florence .:3eilnett of New Paltz
S cribner with Miss Katherine
Jones of Vassar
L. Smith with Miss Polly RoLs manrie of Vassar
Nale with Miss Winifred Castle
of Vassar.
Thorpe with Miss Melva Fvrsyth of Baltimore
Dudley with Miss Beatrice HP.•.l ry of Vassar
Meissner with Miss Emily Hurry of Skidmore
Sanford with Miss Janet Hue•bard of Warwick
·
Pickering with Miss Marguerite
Hubbard of Warwick
Miller with Miss Marion Jones
of Utica
Fuscas with Miss Dorothy Ferguson of Skidmore
Keen with Miss Margaret Millington of Passaic
Tibbetts with Miss Helen Gi~son of Rhinebeck
Burroughs with Miss Lucia Jen-

Colmnhi .t L11i \ ·pr1-;ity
A College of Juts. L ettc!'S, and

element of moderate charm.
The Reverend John Mills Gilbert
has ~gain been kind . enoug~ to
contnbute . some of h1s. excetlent
poetry whtch when prmted Wlll
doubtl~ss be the best thin~ in the
magazme. Altogether, the 1mpending issue promises to be fully i:I.S
good a~ the one in November, )f
not a. httle better.
ney of Vassar
Kingman with Miss Margar(;t
Anthony of Vassar
~ Enzian with Miss Mary Willetts
of Rock City
Hawkins with Miss Helen Freeman of Governors Island
Campbell with Miss Marjone
Hawver of Hudson
Wilson with Miss Catherine Emlen of Vassar
Horace Day with Miss Dorothy
Jones of Vassar
Good with Miss Lillian Clay of
Boston

University of Cincinnati. His e:>... tensive research work has b~x:n
largely in t.h e fie!..: of elastlc1ty,
with work in -:ogr.ate branchc:s of
Mathematical Physics. He has
published exte:r.sive ry, and con:inuously.
Dr. Gambedi2.n was married i:J.
1924 and h as two children. The
fan.i.ily willlive in 1he house formerly occupied by Professor Shero,
coming into the residence on the
first of next September.

I

Science, definitely ~nd officially ' '
the Episcopal Church , but with nn
ecclesiastical restridions in c:J.e selection of its student body: wcor..
porated into the edu cational syeterr. of Columbia University anc
conferrin g the University degree.
It combines the advantages ol
university ed ucation with !-Jmal
college's simplicity and inexpen·
siveness.
The College, founded in 18BO, if
equipped to teach men who, afteJ
graduation, are g-oing into businest
or into p ..>Stgraduate schools a
medicine, law, journalism, or theo
logy, or into classical, scientifia
social or literary re~arch.
The Fees Are:
For Tuition, per year -------$3()
For Furnished Room, ________ lfJ'
For Board iB Hall ---------- 251
There are
some competiti'\11
scholarships and a few bursarid
for men contemplating R""h' n ..
ders.
AddreM:

Davis with Miss Helen Pratt of
Kingston
Packer with Miss Florence P arker of Yonkers
Page with Mrs . .J. Wallace Page,
Jr., of Roslyn, L. I
Dr. Wilson with Miss GenevieYe
Lamson of Vassar
Dr. Krumplemann with Miss
Catherine Dalton of St. Stephen's BERNARD IDDING8 B~.D
Besides being a social success,
Warden
the dance was also a success .h'lAnna.ndaJe-on-Hudson, n. x.
ancially, wnich is rather unusual.
(RaUway Station: Ba.rrytown)
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. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...... !they were visiting, "Johnny wanls
l the listerine. He's just caught the
y
cutest little black and white animal, and he thinks it's got halitosis."
I hear the dear Editor shouling
I believe in getting down to fa ;.!ts
A Manhattan man, thought dead,
down th~ hall at me to get the
-cold, hard, relentlessly stati.st i<'- wati restored by liquor. If it h8d
Willie: Was your brother hume ·
heek busy and jot down some inal facts. The kind of Facts you been the other way around it from college over the week-end?'
It will be interesting to note that can grit your teeth over, or ni te would not have been news .
teresting notes on a few of tl:le
Sammy: I guess l.e musta bet;il.
books which I have been cutting three of the younger alumnl of into as your inclination dictB.tes.
My bank don't rattle any more!
classes to read during this past St. Stephen's College are in the We are presupposing here the pul>A r.. s w ·~ ring a questionnairP.,
week. When editors go wild they missionary field in Liberia. They session of teeth. However, te e ~.'l "Why did you comt to the UnlverMrs. Anna Fox of Hiawatha.
are wild creatures. Just you make are Herbert Donovan , a Eulexian; are not absolutely essential, for sity of vv·yoming ? " seven students Kan., has a rolling pin which has :
a visit to any room in Albee Hall Robert Dickerson, a membe.r of the facts may be rolled gently iJ"Ut selected at random, gave the tol- been used and handed down in her
the day on which the Lyre Tree Kappa Gamma Chi; and Harvey firmly between the thumbs and !owing answers:
family for 175 years, and is still
goes to press and see for yourself Simmons, a member of Sigma Al- fingers-the finger '>moving up aud
Because my father wanted me in good condition.
the unseemly conduct and language pha Epsilon.
the thumbs down. The results are to go to Colorado.
which is actually forced upon each
perfectly astoundil.g. Really, my
Miss Mary Quirin of Schaller,
I didn't know what it was like.
1
of us poor reporters. There he
Mr. Victor Davey, an alumnus dear, I mean it.
la., has a corn-husking record of
To get married.
goes . . . . off on a tangent aga1n. of St. Stephen's College, M. A .
Having established a mode ot
To keep from getting marr~ed. 1,335 bushels in 19 days, during
Pardon me a minute . . . there, ll~' s 11926, is now Associate Profe;osor procedure for handlmg Facts ol!ce
which time she also cared for her
To be near home.
quieted down now.
of Romance Languages at L'lke they are in our po~session ,we p: o- 1 To get away from home.
team and cooked the family meals.
In by brousings during the last Forest College, Lake Forest, lL- ceed for no very logical reasoa to
To keep from going to WOr!L
a serious consideration of metho ds
few weeks among the newer boo.irs inois .
Now it is suggested that we obof acquiring them.
.
rhe first intercollegiate aviation serve a "Thing More Week." It
from my publisher I came upon
Mr. James H . D a rby, St. StcpnLet us suppose that sev ~ r-al conference was held several wea-:-.s would be a noble experiment for
"The Battle of the Horizons," on·a
of
Sylvia
Thompson's
latest en's 1927, has resig~1ed his positiur>. Facts, by chance, accumulate, or ago at Yale to promote interc:.>l- some.
books. Wide and immediate res- as a master at the choir schorl ol: should I say gather, in the lil.J r c1- · legiate air racing.
Guatamala is reported to be on
pose greeted "The Hounds of St. John the Divine Cathedral.l..:r ry? Once they enter the i(;ng,
To settle the argument once ar.d the brink of a revolution. Can't
Spring", Miss Thompson's memor- Darby has held the position for quiet corridors, a great and iaefable first novel. Her latest stc.ry twp years. He will be married i•1 fable peace descends upon them for all. Gentlemen prefer blondEs stand to see Nicaragua get all the
No longer are they the wary, high- because blondes know what men publicity.
is o f a wealthy American b'irl the near future.
strung facts of the outer worid. prefer.
wnose mind is a web of illusions,
The Rev. Franz Schnweewei:;s, I Sequestration has made them
---When a girl baby was abandonand of her marriage into an Eng''Mother," cried little Mary, as ed in a London Church, more than
lish family of moderate means. St. Stephen's 1893. who has been strangely susceptitle to drafts, it
Conflicts arise- conflicts of hu- rector of St. Teresa's Roman Catl.- has weakened their morale, ani she rushed into the farmhou..;e 400 women offered to adopt her.
man beings who misunderstand olic church, Washington, D . C., is debilitated them woefully, but it
each other, conflicts of hard cir- now in charge of the work among has made them very, very happy.
cumstances by which Athene's ro- colored people at Old Fort Stan- , They're just little easy marks now.
' One has only to visit the librl:l.r;>,
mantic soul is slowly subjugat<:"d ton.
seize a Fact and apply the for;lto reality, gaining strength and
Dr. Archibald R. Mansfield, St. proof method outlined in our t'ir.'lt
understanding after stormy adventures have threatened to w1·cck Stephen's 1892, the director of Se~ paragraph. It's so simple a soph oher life. The action of the story man's Church Institute on Stat"n more can do it. The library, l.Jy
is laid in contemporary England, Island, has recently undergone a the way, is that beautiful exa .np1e
and the various strands of Eng- very serious operation for cat.:u- of the uses to which ass01 ted
lish life--the artistic, political, lit- act, with a most !SUccessful out- bricks, and the tin-Bmith's art :way
erary, and other types that make come. The institute under his ca.- be put. It lies northeast of fam·up the human stream - 'J.\.Hss pable direction has just finish~d ous old Hopson Hall. We see bv ·
Thompson paints with the confid- building a new $5,000,000.00 struc- the papers that several canopen~r
magnates are biddir.g for it, sn get
ence born of knowledge and with ture.
your Fact now and avoid rush, :t:.c ..
an unusual understanding of charR
H
~
d
St St h incident to delay.
acter.
ev. enry ::saun ers,
.
er- , ,
.
. en's 1921, has recently become a
?ctavus Roy ~ohen s _The Light member of the clergy staff of ::;i..
Shmes Through found 1ts way to Clements church Philadelphia. Pa.
00
my desk the other day. This :s a
Ladles', Men's and Children's
__' _ _
·
·
SHOE REPAIRING
novel of romantic interest and susHerman R. Leonard, ex. '23, has
i
w. J. scisM
pense, quite different from his well been at home since the death :)f
Ladies' and Gent's
I
known Negro dialect stories, Mr. his father in Germany. He is liv(Continued f::.-om Page 1)
FURNISHINGS
I Tel. 45-F-5
RED HOOK
Cohen creates a situation whare a ing at Haledon, N . J .
do something about this, the first
man, the woman who loves him,
adPquate chanee i1. moclern Ameriand her sister, are all held helpHugh N. Gifford, '24, has re- ca.
Herefor~
religious colleges It Pays
less by the woman's husband. 'I'he cently
taken up his new duties have been isolated, small colleges,
man is supposed to be dead, the with a lithographic
firm in N . Y. doing good work but hampered by
40 COTTAGE ST.
wife is the heir to his fortune, C.
He is making a study of tne being somewhat out of those curand the young sister is guilty of a business
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
in order to become juni')r rents of world thought and action.
Barber and Beauty
crime. Carefully, strand by strand, partner
in the establishment in che which permeate the great umverMr. Cohen weaves the threads
very near future.
siti·=s
By the integration o ( St.
which entangle the three and the:1,
Stephen's College into Columbia 1
in mounting excitement, untangles
SPECIAL ATTENTION
Rev. Robert C . Hubbs, ex. '25, Univer~ity a new sort of thing
the web.
B. A. Swarthmore '23; is now a comes into being.
GIVEN
A
distinctly
Last, but not least, is E . Ph1hps Curate
Phonesat Christ Church, New3r.t', religious college- -or.e with no de ·
Oppenheim's "Matorni's Vineyar·i ."
St. Stephen's Men.
N. J.
nominational r estrictions of perCITY 8678
On the way to Monte Carlo a
sonnel, but one insistent upon d..:!ep
234 Main St.,
stranger, fearing assassination bPRev. Leopold Kroll, Jr., '23, 0f and persOL\al as weil as obJeCLivc
COUNTRY 4487
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
fore he can cross the frontier, puthe Order of the Holy Cross, has study of religion as a neces~;ary
suades Mervyn Amory to tnke
recently been admitted to Junior I part of racial experience- ha;:; !jeen
charge of certain papers. ·rhat
Profession of that Order. He has added to the university, on an
very night the stranger is killed.
DIAMONDS
recently been visiting his fathl·r, exact footing of equality witb.
JEWELRY
It is 1940, when the Italian dictatDIAMONDS
who is Dean of Trinity Cathedral Columbia College and Barnaru
WATCHES
Watches and Jewelry
or Matorni, swollen with pride of
in Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
The
College.
power, has cast envious eyes on
329 Main Street
253 Main Street
youngest son , Frederick, who is
"The university believes all this
adjoining French territory. ll!s
POUGHKEEPSI E, N. ~
POUGHKEEP SIE, N. Y.
with his father in Haiti is being wise, necessary and tremendously
secret police attempt to obtain tre
Telephone 1163-J
EXPERT REPAIRING
prepared for St. Stephen's.
important. It asks the coopera.papers. An exciting love affair
twn
c.f religious people, and particwith a beautiful Contessa is i:Jut
ERWIN SIIITB
Rev. Harold Bessom, 124, is ··ao•v ularly of Episcopalians, to the exanother thrill in this brilliant E-X- rector
~tabllsllet 118!
of St. Matthew's Church at tent of $2,500,000 in money neceDample of Mr. Oppenheim's skili in Hallowell,
Tel. 111-F 5
Maine.
sary for making the college's salthe field of international politics.
POST
OFJ'ICE
aries and resources of university
GROCERIES and
I grade. Wiil it gain the desired reGENERAL Mli:RCHAliiDISI I
spon~e ?
By the answer will be
C. W. CROWER, Prop.
Annandal.. N. Y.
shown the interest such people
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